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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Your Twitter account has been suspended 
1 message

Twitter <notify@twitter.com> Wed, Oct 13, 2021 at 4:07 AM
To: vonDehnVisuals <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Hello vonDehnVisuals,

Your account, vonDehnvisuals has been suspended for
violating the Twitter Rules.

Specifically, for:

Violating our rules against abuse and
harassment.
You may not engage in the targeted harassment of
someone, or incite other people to do so. This includes
wishing or hoping that someone experiences physical
harm.

vonDehnVisuals
@vonDehnvisuals

@bvalenti1224 @HuffPost But You continue to sit up
there on your high horse and dictate what others should
do. Pharmaceutical companies would never lie for a few
trillion dollars profit, right? and ZERO liability doesn't
make You nervous? That's just stupid.

vonDehnVisuals
@vonDehnvisuals

@bvalenti1224 @Popman66854185 @HuffPost Don't
tell Me what the fuck to do asshole, or if You would like
to try, come to My fucking house and make Me You
arrogant prick. Take Your ignorance elsewhere, take
Your eleven followers with You.

vonDehnVisuals
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@vonDehnvisuals

@bvalenti1224 @HuffPost I Will, I'll keep informing
nitwits like You that big pharma and the government DO
NOT GIVE A RATS ASS ABOUT YOUR HEALTH. That's
Your first misconception. Second, is that is WHY they
want You to take the vaccine. At this point, only an
insane person would Trust government.

vonDehnVisuals
@vonDehnvisuals

@bvalenti1224 @Popman66854185 @HuffPost Healthy
people don't place others at risk, moron - I'm not sick, I'm
already immune, NATURALLY. Go figure...

Note that if you attempt to evade a permanent
suspension by creating new accounts, we will suspend
your new accounts. If you wish to appeal this
suspension, please contact our support team.
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